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Description

Bee-gifts was founded in the small cute cafeteria in Kaunas oldtown in late 2015. It was the first time they met
and told about passion of handmade items for home interior, gifting and greeting. Valda Viedrynaitiene is
textile designer and illustrator. She have a real passion for crafts from natural materials as paper, textille, felt
and wood. Ineta Rusaite-Sidlauskiene is a creator who carelessly loves what is natural and unique. She is
always full of ideas and thoughts that are born in everyday life. Our Beliefs Bee-gifts believes in embracing all
that life has to offer is greeting joy and warm smile. We elevate everyday living to become joyful events and
beauty around you and us. Personal touch We are a small yet expanding home bussines. We all day work
together with our children and nanny in our cute wounderful shop in Kaunas. In the right words our shop is ours
families second home. Because we are not a huge corporate giant we are able to offer you a more personal
approach. We pride ourselves on giving great customer service and offering advice and guidance wherever
needed. Sustainability At Bee-gifts we are committed to ensuring our products are sustainably produced. All
our producs are original and made from sustainable materials as natural wood, wood husk, plywood, natural
felt, decorative recycled paper. We use every last inch of materials in our production process to minimise
waste, and we craft products that are made to last, in keeping with our love of slow-living and considered
consumption.

Business Line

Greeting Cards Post Cards Notebooks Pens & Pencils Gift sets

1-9
Employees

 0M - 0.2M
Turnover, €

 0
Export as % of
turnover
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Year of establishment
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